Events and Activities of AY 2017-18
International Yoga Day Celebration
To relax, restore and rejuvenate your body, mind and soul International Yoga Day
was celebrated at IIM Indore, Mumbai campus on 21st June, 2017.

IARC Guest Lecture - Mr.Mahesh Khetan, AVP Supply Chain Management – Aditya
Birla Fashion & Retail Ltd (Pantaloons division), Currently Vice President & Global
SCM Head – Grasim Industries Ltd(EpoxyDivision) on 20th July,2017

Mr. Mahesh Khetan delivered an insightful lecture on the Retail Management
sector. He started off with explaining the Gorillas (the major factors hurdling the
growth) which seldom are noticed by anyone and how the retail industry is
affected at length by the same. The students named a few, which included GST,
customer preferences, unforeseen competitions.

IARC Guest Lecture - Mr. Ryan McManus, CEO, AVE AutoMedia on 28th July, 2017

Mr. Ryan McManus spoke on the topic "Connected Cars: Its future, Opportunities,
and Challenges". He talked about how the transportation industry has evolved and
how we see the evolution of car-pooling. Innovation he said was a thread, the
faster we pull, the faster we reach the future, and that the next 10 years would
see the consolidation of the automotive industry.

Session on Career Opportunities in Finance
On 28th July 2017, Investurn, the Finance Club along with FinShiksha organized a
workshop to make the first year students acquainted with the various career
opportunities in the field of finance. The discussion encompassed Investment
Banking, Equity

Research, M&A

Advisory, Corporate

Banking, Wealth Management, and Financial and Business Analytics.

Banking, Retail

Blood Donation Camp
The blood you donate gives someone another chance to live. To give this gift of life
Blood Donation Camp was setup at IIM Indore, Mumbai Campus on 29th July 2017.

TedX IIM Indore Mumbai Campus
Aarambh, the entrepreneurship club in association with Media and Public Relations
committee organized the first edition of TEDxIIMIndoreMumbai which kicked off on
the 6th of August, 2017 with an encompassing theme of “The Avalanche Effect”,
ideas that start out small and snowball into entities of huge significance such that
they cannot be ignored anymore. In line with the TED motto of ideas worth
spreading, the one day event saw six eminent veterans of their respective fields
addressing ideas from a diverse range of domains like Mental Illness, Branding,
Venture Capitalism, Artificial Intelligence, Citizen Journalism, and OTT Content in
Media. The topics and the speakers were as follows:
1)

Disruption in Mental Health Innovation- Ms. Anna Chandy, Chairperson of The

Live Love Laugh Foundation
2)

Brands Riding The Societal Wave - Mr. Ambi Parameswaran, Founder

of brandbuilding.com and Ex CEO of FCB Ulka

3)

Entrepreneurship and Start-Ups: A VC’s take - Mr. Ajeet Khurana, Steering

Committee Member of NASSCOM Start-up Warehouse
4)

Understanding the AI Avalanche - Mr. Leslie D’Monte, National Technology

Editor, MINT
5)

Online Journalism & New Rules of the Game - Mr. Nandagopal Rajan, Editor

New Media, The Indian Express
6)

Mobile: The New El Dorado - Mr. Abhishek Joshi, Vice President and Head of

Marketing, Analytics & Content Syndication - Digital Business, Sony Pictures
Network India

Reverse Marketing workshop
Marketricks organized a workshop on 15 August on ‘Reverse Marketing’. The trainer
for the workshop was Mr. Varun Satia, Founder and Chief Storyteller at Kraftshala.
The workshop involved quizzes during the session as well as examples from the
recent trends in the world of marketing.

Independence Day
As India celebrated its Independence Day this 15th August, the day came with an
added layer of meaning: marking 70 years since the achievement of its hard-fought
nationhood. Students of IIM Indore-Mumbai Campus celebrated this occasion of
national pride with great enthusiasm. The event started with flag hoisting by Rear
Admiral V. Balachandran and ended with cultural performances by students
donning traditional wear.

IARC Guest Lecture – Mr. Prasanna Pahade, Co-founder at Making ChampsDate on
21th August 2017

Mr. Prasanna Pahade, an alumnus of IIM Calcutta gave a profound talk on “Have
you met your own self?” He discussed about knowing about oneself, his/her own
strengths and weaknesses, core values, Natural gifts, talents and purpose in life.
The session stressed on how important Leadership coaching had become in
businesses in the recent times.

GANESH CHATURTHI (25th – 30th Sept, 2017)
The students of IIM Indore, Mumbai campus celebrated, for five days, the most
popular and joyous festival of India, the Ganesh Utsav. The exciting festival began
with a vibrant welcome to lord Ganesha, where the students sought blessings from
the god of wisdom. There was an aura of cheerfulness and serenity all around. And
after 5 days, with a heavy heart, the students bid adieu to their favorite God Lord Ganesha.

Framework Analysis Workshop
This workshop conducted by i-Consult Club shared insights on various marketing
frameworks like 5C’S , 4P’s , Swot analysis, Porter’s five forces, Boston matrix
etc. It was an interactive session with senior i-Consult members to help the
students get multiple perspective of different frame works so that students
develop correct approach in identifying the desired framework while doing case
analysis. It was conducted on 16th September 2017.

GARBA NIGHT
Garba night was organized to celebrate the occasion of Navratri, with people all
dressed up in traditional attire performing garba and dandiya on folk music on 5th
October 2017.

IARC Guest Lecture - Dr. Shrikant Kamat, CEO, Partner at BDO India LLP on 7th
October, 2017

Industry and Alumni Relations Committee organized a guest lecture by Dr. Shrikant
Kamat, who is a Partner at BDO India LLP. He conducted a workshop on the
topic: Introduction to GST and its implication on the Indian Economy as a part of
the Listen Learn and Lead initiative. Dr. Shrikant is the Country Head for BDO's
Customs & International Trade practice in India. He also leads BDO's GST & Indirect
Tax practice for the Western Region in India. He is a Counsel for WTO & Customs
Trade Facilitation matters, Indian Laws on Goods & Services Tax (GST) Customs,
Excise, Service Tax, VAT/CST, International Tax, Transfer Pricing, International

Trade (EXIM), Intellectual Property laws and Laws relating to Weights & Measures
Standards.

Lean Six Sigma Green Belt Workshop
Op-Sonified conducted a Six Sigma Workshop in October for the students, by the
Asian Institute of Quality Management (AIQM) was established by Mr. G. K. K.
Singh. 28 Students successfully completed their training and are now Lean Six
Sigma Green Belt Holders.

DIWALI
The festival was celebrated with much enthusiasm and joy in the campus. With
students all dressed up, the event started with playing Tambola followed by
singing on Karaoke and finally dancing the night out on 15th October 2017.

IARC Guest Lecture - Mr. Gunjan Srivastava, MD and CEO, Bosch and Siemens
Home Appliances Manufacturing Pvt Ltd on 28th October,2017

Industry and Alumni Relations Committee organized a Guest lecture by Gunjan
Srivastava, who runs the Bosch and Siemens Group (BSH) Home Appliances business
in India. He conducted a workshop on the topic: "Driving Consumer Perceptions
and Providing Customer Experience for Home Appliances" as a part of the Listen
Learn and Lead initiative. Gunjan Srivastava is responsible for running the Bosch
and Siemens Group (BSH) Home Appliances business in India and other South Asian
markets. Based in Mumbai, India, he reports to the Region APAC Head.

Flash mob I-RUN (28th Oct, 2017)
In collaboration with Ummid, the socio-managerial club, the cultural committee
helped organize a flash mob as part of the I-Run marathon by promoting the
message of ‘Run with HER’. The flash mob was performed at three different
locations in Navi Mumbai and inspired the masses for empowerment of Women.

MAVEN MEET’17
Marketricks organized IIM Indore Mumbai Campus’ first marketing conclave on 29th
October 2017. The theme for the conclave was 'Marketing to the Indian Consumer
in 2020'. It hosted some of the highly esteemed speakers across various domains of
the industry which included:
Lata Subramanian (Brand Consultant, CMO, Sterling Holiday Resorts)
Charulata Ravi Kumar (Columnist, CEO India, SapientRazorfish)
Devang Raiyani (Head of Strategy, Indigo Consulting)

Elocution Competition – During Vigilance Awareness Week
The elocution competition by the Central Bank of India was held on the 2nd of
November, 2017 at the IIM Indore Mumbai Campus. 7 students took part in the
competition, and spoke about the ill effects of corruption and the transparency
required in the government. They went on to enthuse the crowd by explaining the
situation in India and what role they play in the fight against corruption. Prizes
were awarded to four contestants. Sayali Patil was awarded the first prize worth
Rs. 5,000. Surbhi Routela bagged the second position with a prize worth Rs. 2,500.
Nikhil Johri won the third Prize worth Rs. 1,500 and the consolation prize worth
Rs. 1,000 was awarded to Shubhadeep Basak.

Influx 2017
Influx, the annual Management cum Cultural festival was conducted on 4th and 5th
November 2017. Apart from the management events the key highlights of the
event were the HR conclave and Cultural night on 5th October.
Influx saw participation from more than 1000 participants across the country. Best
B-schools like IIM Ahmedabad, SIBM, IIM Amritsar, NMIMS actively participated in all
the competitions.
The events were sponsored by 9 event partners.
Quizar, QuizNGo, The Transfer Window, Valuemeter, Ad-Ucation, Ideathon,
Kryptomize, True Maven, Vault Guide and Street Sangram are the management
events/competitions that were conducted by all the clubs of the campus.
The HR Conclave at IIM Indore, Mumbai Campus aimed to bring in a wide range of
industry leaders and insights to have a stimulating discussion. Based on this year’s
theme "The New Digital World of Work", the discussion covered 2 aspects of the
most

pressing

needs

in

the

industry

today: Up-skilling

for

Digital

Relevance and How Social Media is revolutionizing hiring of talent.
For the cultural night, famous Stan-Up comedian Mr. Rahul Subramanian was
invited to perform at the event. The event recorded an audience of over 300
people, which saw various performances for the competitions like Step-by-Step
(dance), HeartBeat (singing) and PhotograpHER ( photography). In the end People
danced the night out on the beats of DJ.

I-RUN 2017 –Let’s Run With Her
Irun is an annual marathon which aims to bring forward the support from the
society for any social cause. The theme “Let’s Run with Her” showcases various
issues faced by the women and girl child such as discrimination at workplace,
unequal access to education, child marriage, poor health and sanitation facilities
etc. in our society.
Date: 12th Nov, 2017

Zumba Workshop – 26th November, 2017
Sports Club organized the Zumba Workshop in the farewell week to provide a
memorable farewell workout PGP-2 batch. Workshop was held by Ms. Kranti,
professional Zumba trainer and brand ambassador of Bokwa for Mumbai region.

KINDNESS CARD: 01 January, 2018

Kindness cards are fun way to create a wave of kindness from our little institution
to the rest of the world. This activity was undertaken by the Ummid Club as a part
of Christmas day and New Year 2018. The card was distributed to the students.
Rules were simple. First, perform a random act of kindness for a complete
stranger. Leave the kindness card with the beneficiary of your good deed. Then
share the story with everyone. The good deed could be performed in various ways
like bringing treat to share with friends, giving flowers to neighbors, giving
compliment to waiters in restaurants, buying a meal for homeless person. The
purpose of the kindness card was to encourage people to pass on the kindness with

these

cards.

Stuttgart Meets Mumbai: 2nd, 3rd February, 2018
(Representing IBC from IIM Indore Mumbai Campus)
Stuttgart Meets Mumbai is an International event hosted by the Indian Honorary
Consulate and the LAPP GROUP. It took place on 2nd and 3rd February 2018, in
Mumbai. It served to provide an environment for people to network and expand
their knowledge. The event was graced by the presence of Lord Mayor of Stuttgart
together with his delegation.
Indian Business Centre (IBC) is one of the main services provided by the LAPP
GROUP company. It aims at giving professional support and expertise to the
companies in India who want to invest in and expand their business in the region of

Stuttgart. IBC was represented at the event through a partner stall on both the
days. Following students from IIM Indore Mumbai Campus represented IBC at the
event: Karan Arya, Vipul Wakkar, Mahima Jain, Nilesh Agarwal. Following are few
images

from

the

event:

IARC Guest Lecture
Mr. Manoj K Prasad, the Global HR Lead- Organization Change Management,
Reliance Industries Limited on 3rd February, 2018

On 3rd February, 2018, Industry and Alumni Relations Committee organized a
Guest lecture by Mr. Manoj K Prasad, the Global HR Lead- Organization change

management, Talent transformation & Learning, - Responsible for managing end to
end Talent Transformation, People Change, Learning solution- Business and Digital
Transformation (Outsourcing, Shared services and M & A), Reliance Industries
Limited. He conducted a guest lecture on the topic: "Gig Economy: Transforming
the workforce" as a part of the Listen Learn and Lead initiative where he shared
the challenges and the changes the upcoming workforce would have to adapt to
and the way forward for the recruitment professionals.

Achievement: Quriosity Club
On 16 February 2018, Quriosity Club, Senior member Prashant Singh Chauhan and
Junior Member Ashish Mani won first place in the regional round of Tata Crucible,
India’s biggest inter corporate business quiz, Mumbai

